Guidance on school sixth form funding : handling notes by unknown




To Executive Directors and local LSC sixth form contacts

This handling note aims to give further guidance on the information the national office needs from local LSCs following the release of the provisional allocations.

Responses to national office

As set out in Handling Note 9 we need you to confirm that all schools have received notification of their provisional allocations.  

We need schools to confirm whether the data used to calculate the allocations was correct in September 2001.  If any data is incorrect then this is the opportunity for schools to correct it.  

As you know we are working to a very tight deadline.  We have to notify DfES by 14 January of the final allocations.  As your deadline for response to us is 10 January this gives us very little time to process the information you provide, so it is important that you confine your return to:-

	confirming that all schools in your area have received their provisional allocations notifications, and; 

	to amendments to the qualifications or other factual data for the schools.  

It is important that you satisfy yourselves that any changes to data suggested by schools are accurate and legitimate, perhaps by checking with the LEA.  

Your return by 10 January at the latest should include all changes to data that have been raised with you by schools, and which you are satisfied are legitimate, including any that you may already have passed to the National Office by telephone or email.  In view of the very tight deadline early returns would be gratefully received.  

In order to ensure completeness we are asking that the attached database document is completed for each school in your area, this will act as confirmation that the allocations have been received and will enable you to enter queries on/amendments to the data for your schools.  

The database is very simple one which on opening will ask for an LEA number, you will need to enter the whole school/LEA number here, the details for that particular school will then appear.

There are only three fields on which you can input, as follows:-

1	click on the allocation acceptance box if the allocation has been accepted by the school (this must be ticked unless they are querying the data);

2	the query type field gives a choice of queries.  This must be completed for all schools choosing no query where it applies;

3	in the query-notes box you can then enter details of any amendments relating to the data.

Please return this document to sharon.cropley@lsc.gov.uk (​mailto:sharon.cropley@lsc.gov.uk​) by 10 January at the latest.  She can be telephoned on 024 7649 3974 or faxed on 024 7649 3612.  

This return will be the sole document used to provide information on your schools to make any amendments to the provisional allocations.  


 

